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THE PASSIYE IN TURKISH

Güray König *
lNTRODUCTION

The passiye voice has been ~n area of intere~t to linguists since the heginning
of early studies in .Lingustics. In Traditionalgrammar , the passivehas been'analy-
zed on the basisofthe wav it is used.lnlater studies, the relationship be.tweenactive
and passiye sentences has been invenigated and attempts to account for this
relationship have been continuous. The relation of passiye to aetive sentenees provi
ded one of the prime argumentstor the superiority of trans formational theory over
other types of linguistic descöption.

.

The active voiee has generally beenconsidered morebasic than the passiye,which
is generally taken to be derived from the active. The synonymy of corresponding
active andpassiye sentenees has been questioned. In.faet, ~hesignifıcaneeof the pas-
sive voicehas been discussedwidely.Mc Kerrow ( 1922, Cited inSvartvik 1966:2) sta-
tes that, "If we were now startingfor the fırsttime to construct a grammarof mo-
dem English, without knowledge of or reference to the cJassics, it might never oc-
cur to us to pQStulate a passiye voice at alt lt seem~to me that it is questionable
whetherin spoken English of taday th~re isreally any such thing, and though, as
amatter ofconvenience, it mav be well to retain it in our grammars,i doubt whether
it oughtto occupy quite Soprominent aposition as it, sornetimesdoes." Rroin La-
koff (1971) points out -thatpassivization is a rule that adds little semanticmaterial.
vet complicates'the sentencesyntactically and morphotogically.

On the other hand, Alien (1959:290) statesthat "a greatdealofharm hasbeen
done by teachingthe passiye voice as if it were merely another wav of expressinga
sentence in the active voice. ... Weought to stressthe fact that tl:ıepassiyevoice has
an important and special place in thelanguage; most sentences that are good in the
active voice are just grotesque curiositieswhen put into the passi~ voice".

It.might be mainıained that thepassive'voice has an important place in .thelan-
guages of the world. Slobin (1971 ;33) has stressedthat "sentences are used to exp-
ress meanings io situations and languageallows for arange of syntactic expressions
because theyare called for in a range of cornmunicativecontexts". In the same line,
Sinha (1974;633) 'has shown that. thecontrast between the 'active and the passiye

(*) Yrd. Doç. Dr. H.tt. Dilbilimi Anabilim Dalı.
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/

emphasizes the sigoiticant,information and when thepaSsiveis changed into the ac-
tive the effect is lost. He admits that tl1eactive anotıe passivehave transformationa:!
relation inabmact syntax and that there are reasons to concJude that actives are
m<re basic than passives; but in a partiaJlar discourse, because ofspecial seman-
tic and'syntactic requirements,the passiveis the only choice.

The use of the passiye ın languages hal been relatedto topicalization in gene-
raL 1 The topic identifjeswhat the speakeris talkingabout.ıtconstitutesa starting
point for the speaker in the discourse in general. The speaker starts withwhat is fa- .

miliar to the hearer and then adds new infonnation to it, in other words, he com-
ments on the topic crfterestablishingit. 'Thus, the ,informationstructureof the h

$entenees 'ha$'been 'termed,.topic- comment, theme- rheme; old' iriformation-new
information, given-new, logical focusing-expressive focusıng, ete. This structure'
coincideswith the .subject-predic~$ıructure in the surfaee. The topic coincides
with the sUbject and the verb is marked with the passivemorphology. And the non-
occurrence of! intransitive vems in the passive has beenrelated to this fact.ln,Eng-
lish and in many Indo-Europeanlanguages,the passiveis resticted to transitive verbs,
that is, verbs, which takean object. It is generally accepted that when theobject
conveys what is already known both, tothe speaker and the hearer, it becomes the
Subject and is placed initially. The ~ ismatked with the passivemorphology and
the underlyingsubject is expressed in ,an adverbial phrase if it conveys new Infor-
mation,otherwlselt is deleted.

'

InTurklsh,word order is cpite free. The basic order is Subject.()bject-VerbJHow.
'ever, dependinguponthe focused element, the order mav vary conslderably. The
focused element is placed'preverl?ally,and the least focused elementisinltial. This
seemsto be consıstent with the notionof toplcalizatlon.

The passiveconstruction in manyfarıRlf88e5Isrestriotedthe transitiyeverbs which
take an object. In Tuıkish, the $O-calledintransitive verbs whlch do not take an ob~
ject occur. in passive contructionsas well, There is nowammatical subject in such

'constriJcttons and, verb is marked in thethird person singularas there is no subject
to trigger verb aqeement. Since there is no $Ubjectwhich is the topic in suchsenten-
ces,the use of ~he passiveconstruction seemS to be related to. certain factors other
than topicalization only.

Thus, two kinds of passive conStructions are observed in Tuıkish. The first is
the personal passive which implies an underlying age"t. However, the perspectiye of
the obj~ is'taken by the use of the passive. The secOndis the impersonal passive

(1). The definition of the noon and ,theverb haıı,..b~n8Ssociated with thedistincition
betWeen subject and predicate from the time of P1ato onward. Saplr (1921) has
pointed out that there.must be something to talk aboot and lOmething must
be ~d abou t this subject of discourse. Sapir (1921) has implied that the subject
is the perıon or thing about whichlOmething is said, and the predicate is the
statement made :about that person or thing~

Hockett (1958) introduced the now widely accepte? te~s topicand com-
ment. .
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c9nstructions in which there is no underlying agent. Such sentences seem to be si-
milar in function to sentences with dummy' subjects in some languagessuch as On
in French, Man ın German, they (in general) Or one in English. Such impersonal
consuuctions can also be formed from verbs which take an object.

Along with the two kinds of passiyeconsıructions there exist certain wrbs whicn
take the passiye marker,however, me .meaning of such verbs impliesa notion of ref.
lexiyity, that is, an action done for oneself or a process, mat is;a'change of state or
condition. However, a notion of process seems to be present in all passiyeconstruc-
tions.

Personal Passive: Personal passiye consttuctions are farmed from verbs which
take a direct object. Thedirect object is prompted to subject position, takes the
nominative case marker andtriggers yerb agreement~Theverb is marked with the
passiye morphology ılı-In. Theunderlying subject is usu.allydeleted. butmay be
expressedina postpositional phrase. .

.

Topicaliz.ationversusWord Order: In English; th~ passiye is triggered when the
object is .thetopic, that is, when itis alreacİyknown to the 5J)eakerand me hearer.
as in me fo iiow ing exarr.ples:

.

John gaye the book to Mary.
MarywaS given me book (by John).
The book was giyen to Mary (by John).

In Turkish, as the 'normal wor~ order reveals (Subject-Object-Veıb). the topic
also \usually c.orrespondsto the ~ject inthe surface stnıcture, and is placed earlier
in the senteliCe in the least marked ~tion. Thus, first J)ositlon in asente~ is taken
up by the topic, and theunmarked order is Subject. Direct Objecı .Indirect Obu..-t .

2
. ,~~.

Verb. .

(2) Word or~er isquite free in Turkish. Tbeunmarkedorderis Subject-Direct Ob-
ject - Verb, how:ever, depending on the emphasized element in the sentence the
or<J.ermay vary. !'he emphasized element is plııced preverbaIlyin general. Stress
plays an importan t role in word order as well and it uliUaUy lalls on the focused
element in the sentence whichispreverbal as in

Adam topu anlana attı.
'The man threw the ball to the boy.

Adamoğlana topu attı.
'Theman threw the ball to the boy.'

Topu o~lanaadam attı.

'The man threw the ball to the boy.
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Examples:

Ahmet kitabı bana verdi. (Subject Topic)
Ahmet gaye the book to me.'

Herkes yeni rejimi benimsedi.
Everybody accepte,d the new regirne.'

Miisliimaıılar bayramda kurban keser
Muslims sacrifice she,ep on religious holidays.'

In marked cases, the focus whiCh conveys new information in the sentence is pJaced
preverbally as in

Kitabı bana Ahmet verdi. (subject Focus)
Bayramdamüslümanlar kurban keser.
Yeni rejimi herkes benimsedi.3

The fact that an indefınite noun Phrase (subject or object) never occurs initially
in the sentence supports the claim'that the topic is pJaced initially in Turkish, Initial
position for the indefinite noun phrase results in ungrammaticalityasin

*Bir çoe!ll~kitaoı size getirdi. 4

'A boy brought the book to you.'

(3) The dİrect object or the İndİrect object i
may be focused and the stress acçompa-

i
. ,

nİes the focused element.

Ahmet bana kitabı verdi.
'Ahmet gave me the,book.'

Ahmet kitabı bana verdi.

'Ahmet gaye me the book. /

(4) However, an indefinite, but specific agent can be used in an agent phrase as İt
eonveys new inform~tİon as İn

Ahmet'i bir Fransız öldürdü
'A Frenehman killed Ahmet.'
speeifie

Ahmet bir FranSl~ tarafmdan öldürüldü.
ilhmet was killed by a Frenehman.
speeifie
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* Ahmet kitap size getirdi.
'Ahmet brought a book to you.'

Li (1976; 465) asserts that "the topic, tJutnotthe subject mustbe in sentence initial
position and that this may be explained in terms of discourse strategies. Speech
involves serialization of the information to be communicated and the topic which
representsthe discourse theme should be introduced fırst."

in general, a topicalized noun phrase tends to be defınite. Defıniteness implies
prior information of some sort and is intimately connected with old information.
An indefınite noun phrase cannot be the topic, so it is pushed down as far as the pre-
verbal position in the sentence as in

.
Kitabı size bir çocuk getirdi.

'A boy brought the book to you:

Ahmet size lıitap getirdi.
'Ahmt:t broUght a book toYou.'

In such cases, a passh'C sentence such asA1ımetöldürüldü'Ahmet is killed. ' is of ten

preferred to A1ımet'i birisi/bir adam/vb, öldürdü. 'Someone/A manletc. killed Ahmet.
An indefınite no un phrase does not dmvey new information either, it is neutral
as to the information load itcarries. This is observcd in the fact that an indefınite
agent cannot occur in atarafından phrase in a passivc sentence introducing new infor-
mation. Observe the following examples:

'.

Ahmet
.
* birisi
* bir adam taraft.ndan öldürüldü

Ahn:ıet was killed by someone
aman

If the topic-focus distinction is realized through word order, then 'what is the
function of the passiyein Turkish? Considerthe following sentences:

i
1. ödülü sanatçıya müdür verdi.

'The director gaye the prize to the artist.
prize to the artist.'

i lt was the directorwho gaye the
i

2. Ödül'sanatçıya müdür tarafından verildi.
The prize was given to the artist by the director.
In both sentences the logical subject is focusecl. In the fırst sentence, müdür 'the

director' is the focus, thus it is placed preverbally .-As the English translation reveals,
it conveys new informationwhich,is contrastiye In thesecond sentence, the action of
giving is emphasized, and ödül 'Theprize' is the topic; what is being talked about.
The agent phrase conveys new information.
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-Thus,word erdersee,ms to be ,related to the problem of focu8ing, whereas the
- pas8ive ma)' be-used fôrtopicalization as in the following examples:

'
'

Şu ev yakında yıkılacak.
.

, 'That house wiUsoon be pulled down. '
Sözleşmenin şartları ikiayrıkağrda yaZıldı.
'The conditioTısof the agreement were'written on two separete pppers. '

, Araba satıldL
'The caris sold. '

THE NOTION OF PERSPECTIVE TAKING

According to Macrphinney -(1976), topic seleftion is related to the notion of
perspective taking. Thespeakermust actiuelyconsb;uct himself in the role of the
logical focu..~inotder ~expandaproposition._ The ~aker is besfable to construct
propositionsbyassumjng th~ Pel'Sp(lctiveof the logicaJ focus, and the hearer'is best

'

able to process proposidons byflrstassuming the perspective of the logical focus.The.
; Iogical foCus is usually active, dominant, and potent. The speaker assUmesthe pers-
pective of the logical focus, andthe hearer is best able to process propositions by
flm ~uming theperspective ofthelogical focus as it is easier to take the perspectiye
which is active, dominant, animate,and potentjust Jike the languageuser. He (1976

'28) asserts that it is not enough fara non-Agential element to be 'given'to trigger
passıvization. "Rather, passivization requires either a.direct linguistic stimulusor so-
me perceptualconditions which mal<eit,difficult to assume the perspectiye of the
Agent." We notetl}atthe passiye i~triggered in Turkish in c~s where the agent is
unknown or whenthe speaker iderıtifaesmost closely with a non-agentand when the
agent is known but of negligible importance, and so on. In such cases, perspectiye.taking 'Shifts from the agent to another element in the sentence as it is difficult to
assumethe perspeçtiye of the agent in the above tnentioned cases. .

The passiye may be triggered when the agent ;5 unknown as in

Ahmet öldürüldü.
'Ahmet is killed.'
Başbakan ijldüriittnek istendi..

"'The prime minister's assasination \\'as kte5ired .'
Bisikletim çalındı.
.'My bicycle was stolen.'

Doland ırıld ık

'Wewere robbed.'

,The agent may be known, but may be of negligible importanceas in

(5) Logical focusing is topic iiı Macwinney's terin, however, the notion of logical
focusing attemptıto go beyondthe notion of givenness by spıcifying the conditions
under which one of several pieces of information which aregiven to the speaker
andpremmed given to the hearer are selected as.the &ingie'logıcal focus.

~

~-~
----
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'. Madem ki bir defa h~ftalık yazılmıştır, haftalık verilmelidir. MŞE p. '33

'As the worc:t 'weekly' appears inthe agreement,. it must be paid weekly.'

Boşalan binlikler elekçi oğlanlanndan birinin eline tutuşturularak meyhaneci-
nin evine gÖnderilmişti.

R.H.K. p. 72

'The emptied bottles were given to one of t~ gypsy musicians and he was sent

. to the ta~rn ow~r'~h9use.'

Genç prof'pcör kendi köyijrıde küçümseniyor, sözlerine-önem~ryJmiyordu. A.
NeSinp.381 ;

".

'The young profe~r was underesti.mated in his own "ViIIage' and his words were
no taken seriously.'

.
,

'.

...YatıkEmine, kowlmamak, dışarı atılmamakiçin her şeye razı, kendini seyret-
tiriyordu.R.H.K.p.13 '

.

.
'f .., .Yatık Emine, in order not. to .be thrown out, a«eptecl e~rYthing, kept

quite.'
\

When the agent'tS.'~l'i'eadY mentioned, that is, when the topic is already establis-
hed's in .

~ .

Yeniçerilerin ayaklanmılan...deııleti ç<>k.~~durumlara sokmuştur. O'kadar ki;
zamanZarnan $af'aydakialtin ve giiniiş eşya~~lip maaşlarödenmiştir; Bedestende-
ki yetim mallarına zorla el konmu" .attınlml~:iag1anan gelir peşin maaş almadan
sefere çıkmamak kararındaki Yeniçerile~ dslıtıtmı~"."'~~t Cem p. 193

'!,.
.0<'

'The .Mt was put into a difTıcultposi~onby the revolt of the janissaries,..
to such an extent !hat form time to time, the gold ..ııdlsilveriri the palacewa~'~lted
down in orderto pay their saiariesi the possessionsof t~~~ns inBedestenwere
confiscated and $old, and the resulting rrı~ey was M@~ut. tOt~.!.aei~ries
who were determined n~to go on expeditions without firstireing paid.'.:

in the"'~ove sentençe, deı.;,et"~~ is the agenı howeyer, the pcissiveis used to
emphaSl~the~tionı-ftert~ topkIs-şıablbhed. .

_..
.

JeSperson (1925) has stated thatthe passlveis used when the agent is sel{-evident
Jron:(tht context.Şinha (1914;\533) points out thatthis rule is similarto one ofthe
Grieean'cooperative'principles' wfıidt asks the speaker to make his contribution
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as informative as is required.:ln some eorıtexts,an active s,cntence nuy teli the hearer
rnore than is required, repeating what is already evident and makes it less prefer-
able than its passi"c coıınterp,lrt. The followingsentences illııstratc this point from
T urki sh,

Ocağa talim ve tcrbiye görmemiş kimseler kaydedilmiş ve giin geçtikçe ocak
bozulmuştur. i. Cem p. 193

'Those who had no training .or education were rcgistered to the corps and the
eorps b'ccame disorganized by time.' .

Yeni.çerilerin maaşları o deftere göre verildL...
Ocaktan eksilenierin isimleri bildirilip defterden silinmezdi, bu isimlere ait hiivi.
yet vesikaları alınıp satılırdı. i. Cem Pı 194

"

'('The salaries of .the Janissaries were given accordingto that rolL.. the names of
those who died werenot taken out of the roll,identificationcards were bought
arıd sold.')

The agcnt is obvious. in botl,] senterıees, it is dcdet, 'the state.

The passiye Olay be used 10 avoid the mention of the subject because it Olay be
embarrassing or impolite. Kartunnen (1973;164) has stated that "instead of 1>laying
it straight and making an explicit assertion about the person in question, the speaker
Olay beat arourıd the bush andleaves it up to the listener to make the obvioııs infe-
rence by using the passiye voiee'.. Also if the speaker does not want to make a direct
statement about himself and prefers an appearance of generality, he uses the passiye
as in the followingexamples: .

"içeri çamurlu iJ.yaklardagiri(memeli.
'You/One{They should not come in with dirty shoes.'

Bu yük sırtta taşınmaz.
('It isimpossible for anyone to carry this pareel on his back.)

Bir vakittir sesin duyulmadı.
('You were not heard fronı for a while.')

Ona denildiği gfinleroldu ki.. MŞE p. 51
('Therewere days when he was told...')

OBJEGrıVlTY IN FORMAL LANGUAGE

The passiye is uscd widely inwritten Janguage. The infrequent use of the passh1e
in spoken language may be attributed to the fact that the w~oıe Sentence is rarely.
repeate-d in speech, usually the focused elementand the verb are repeated as in the
following exam.ples:
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Topu oğlana kim attı?
'Who threw the balı to the boy?'

Adam attı.
focus .

'The man did.'

Ayşe sana ne. verdi?

'What did Ayşe give you?'

çantamı.
focus

'My bag.'

The frequent use of the passiye voice in written language in Turkish is note-
worthy. It is widely used.in scientific booksand newspapers. This seemsto be rela.
ted to the fact that it is necessary to establi$hobjectivity in such written discourse.
Rommetveiı (1968; 265) assertsthat '.'the frequent use ofthe passiye voice in written
research reports ın the early daysof e)(.n~rimental.psychology, for instance, is hardly
entirely unreıat~ to the serious and deli),erate attempts at establishing theyoung
discipline as an objective study. A deletion of the agent constituent mav, when the
agent happens to be. the experimenter and the writer, yield a portrayal of the events
in the laboratory in which $objective comp~ents are backgrounded. It sound in a
wav more 'objective' to say 'The rat was put in the obstruction box.' rather than 'I
put the rat in the obstruction box.'. The fo~merv:ersionwill gear the reader's_atten-
tion more toward the rat and rat.) behaviorthan tow;ırds the psychologist's behavi-
or toward the rat" ;:: - .;. .

The passiye is very commonlyused iıı newpapers and textbooksto establish
objectivity, thus the writer's feelin~ are baokgrounded. Sentenees below taken from
a history textbook and a daily newspaperijlu$tı"ate this fact clearly.

Bu devirde Türk donanması çok kuvvetli bir disiptinle yönctiliyoıdu.
'During this period the Turkish Fleet was bei~g ruledwith strong discipline.'

Medreselerde pozitif bilimler okutoluyorclu.
'Scienees were being. taught .in the Moslen:ı $chools of Theology.'

Kanuni zamanında yeni medreseler yaptırılıy1ordu.
'During the reign of Kanuni, new Moslem Schools of Theology were being built.'

Bu isyanlara ilk isyancılardan birinin ismiı1den ötürü Celalı hareketleri adı verilir.

'These rebellions are called Celali. Rcbellions after the .name of one of the first rebels.'
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-
THE AGENT PHRASE IN THEPASSIVE

In a passiye sentence, the agent is expressed in an adyerbial phrase,.the agent
plus the postposition t~rafından 'by'. However, the use of an agent-phrasein passive
sentences is not common at aU. Most of the passiyesentenees in TiJrkishdo not have
an agent phrase. In personal passiye constructions, in which iln underıying agent is
present, the agen.triıay be overtly expressed when it conyeys new information as in
the following examples:' "

Batılı taklidi bir yaşama düzeni... belirli zümreler tarafından benimsenmektedir.
i. Cemp. 258 , ,

'A way of living copied from the West is being favored by a certain group.'

Hadise uzmanlar tarafından inceleniyor.
'The incident is being examined by experts.'

'In--1939, the filesc~ncerning the scandalsof the Iş Bank Group "willbe prepared,
but they wiU not be revealedby the decent gt~up."

,

Fakat kadın başka başka adamlar tarafından sık sık uyandırılmaya alışık olduğundan
R.H.K. p. 25 '

,

'But since the wornanwauo used to being woken up by different men...'

A' t~rtJfından phrase may also be used to emphasize the agent as in thefollowing
eomples:

Çalıkuşu, geniş bir okuyucu kitlesi tarafından benimsendi.
'Çalıkuşu was admired by 'ilwide group of rcaden. '

Devfet tarafından çiftçiyeher türlü_yardım yapılırdı.
'All manner of aid was given to thefarmers by the state. '

Yemek listeleri hergün saray ahçlSl tarafından onaymasunulur.
'The menus are presented for his approval by the palaee cook everyday. '

Impersonal passive constructions do nottake aR,;.agentphrase since there seems
to be no underlying agent in such constructions. the following impersonal passiye
sentences with agent phrases are unacceptable.

, ,

* Burada herkes tarafından rahat yaşanır.
here. "everybody by comfortabfe llve . pass -3r'pt'

* California'da şarapçıfar tarafındaniyi şarapyapılır.

-~~._._--
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'Goodwine is made in California by wine..oıakers.'

As we not~ earlier word order takes care of focusingin Turkish. What isfocu.
sed is placed preverbally. The infrequent use of the tarafındanphrase in passiye
constructionsmiıY'be related to this tact since it is generally acceptedthat thetara-
fından phrase conveys new information, that is, the focused element.

lt has been observed that pronouns do not occur in agent phrases. As theyare
anaphoric elements, they do not introduce newinformation. Thisprovides support
for the observation that atarafından phrase is used when; t,he agent conveys new
information. B.ccauseof this, the following sentences with tarafından phrase~areun-
grammatical.'

.'

{
. .: ~;ii;

}
. tarafından vuruldu,

*'onun

{ (:~i:

Ahmet

Ahmet waS shot by

In the samemanner,a reflexive pronoun isnot acceptable ina tarafındanphrase.

* Ahmet kendisitarafından vuruld\.!.
, (Ahmet was shot by himself~) . . .

Since Ahmet and kendisi are coreferen! elemen,ts in the above sentence, such a sen-
tence cannot undergp passiIJization.6

The Tarafından. phrase is the most common way ofexpressing the agent in
a pass,ivesentence. However, some' other ways of expressing the agent are..possib-
le although theyarenot very widdyused. .

A generiçor plural, "8ent mayf:ıe expressed with the adverb makingsuffix
ce in thefoJlowing examples: . .

çocuğun okula gönderilmesine euce karar verildi.

lt \Vas decided by the househoW thatthe. child. woutd be sent to schooL.
r,

(6) Traditionly. this morphology is considered toreilect the unmarkedness of
-the 3 rd person singular In the absence of any subject to trigger verbagreement, the:
verb goes into the least marked form. This unmarked morphology seems to be us~
to mark the verbs of agent1ess sentences in many languages. '
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Sınıflardasi~ra içilmesi mareeeyasak edildi.
'it was decided by the administrationthat smoking would not be allowed in class-
rooms."

Emlak Kredi Bankasının Uluş'taki Genel Müdürlijk binasına kiinliği saptanamayan
kişi1eree bomba konmuş..~.

'A bomb was placed in the buildingsofthe Head Office ofthe Emlak Kredi Bank at
Ulusby personsas yet unid.entified.'

Other words such as arasında 'between', kaleminden 'in the words or, resmen'
. officially, may be used to express the agent in passiye sentences as in the following
examples:

... Islahat Fermanın 'esasları Ali Paşa ile 'Istanbul'daki Fransız ve Ingiliz sefirleri
arasınd'; kararlaştırılmış...

Theprinciples of the Improvement Firmanhad been settled,betwt!Cnthe French and
Engli~ Ambassadorsin istanbulandAli Pasha.' .

Toplantının başlangıç tarihi yarın resmen ilan edilecek. ryetkili' organ vey
tarafından) "

The date of thebeginning of the meeting wi/l be announced officially t morrow.'
(by the authorized organor person s) .

All tl:teabove words seem to be stylisticvariantsofthe postposition tarafı dan 'by'., , ,

\Impersoda'Pa~ive:
IThetenn. ,

Although pa"iVizability is restrictedt() transith<everbsin manylangu ges as in
English and many other IndoEuropen langUages,passh<econstructions m be for-
med from intransitive yerbs as wen in some languages. Traditionally, the se of the
passiye'",Ith intransitiye verbs has been'deseribed as 'jmpersonal'. The term 'iniperso-
r.ai' is suggested by the faet that in passiyeeonstrUCtionswhieh are forıned from yer.
bs that do~ot take an object, tHere exisünosubjeet and the verb is m ed in 3rd

. person singular morphology. Such passiye oonstruetions are commonly u d in Tur.
kish as in the following examples:

Burada rahat yaşanır.
'One liyes eOnifortabıy"ere.'

Istanbul'a bu yoldan gidilir.

'This is the road onetakes to Istanbul.'

Bu saattegelinir mi?
'Can one come at sueh an hour?'

BütUn gece dansedildi.
'There was daneing.a\! night long.'

-I
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VER BS IN IMPERSONAL Pf\SSIVE CON&rRUCTIONS

Impersonal passiye constructions'are n~ restricted to yerbs that do not take an
object in Turkish.lmpersonal construction~can be formed from yerbs t~at takc an
object as well. Such constructionsare similar!to personal passiyeconstruetions in that
they have a derived subject; however, therei~ no agent implied in such.constructions,
andthe yerbismarkedin3rd personsingtlla~morphology1 asin:

.

Dükkiinlarsaat sekiıde açdır.
'Shop; are opened at eight.'

/

California'da iyi şarap yapılır.
'Good wine is made in California.'

Bu Su içilmez.
'This water is not for drinking.'
'this water should not be drunk.'

In sueh sentenees no agent that takes an active part in the action of the yerb is impli-
ed. We have evidence s!1pportingthis obser'4ationin the faet that none ofthe above
senteneesoccur with a~entphrases.

* Burada halk tarafından rahat yaşanır. ·
('here people by comfortably live.pass-3r pr. pl:)

* Dükkanlar sahipleritarafından saat sekizde açılır. .
(Shops are opened at dght by the owne~.)

(7) 'Such dummy pronounsexist ın Ftench German, 'English, and BOme other
Janfuages. On in French as ih !

on parIe Anglais
'They speak Engliı;hl English is spoken;'

'Man in Genrian as in
Man spricht Englisch.
They/One speak (s) English.'
'They, One in English as in . .

They speak English in india. i .

in Spanish, the rerıexive pronoun may ~e used to express such agentleııs senten-
ees. The verb -ıs in the 3 rd penon singubu' witb the reOexrve' pronoun se as its
object, but no subject is expressed and nıi>neis understoad, ant semantically such
condstructions can be interpereted as pas$ives. The reOexive pranoun se is oCten
used in plaee of the formal passive,as tb~ formal pusıve is considered lengthy and
co nfusing , thu8 it is rarely \1sed anits pla_ ls usUIIIlytaken by the. reflexive form.
However,italWays.occursonly theverb in t~e 3 rd persan.

Examples ; :
Eso se hara facilemonto.
that will be easily done.'

Aqui se hayIa espanol.
'Spanish is spokenhere.'

(Ramaey 1934, 291)
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* California'da şarapçılar tarafından iyi şarap yapılır.
(Good wine is mıde in Californiaby wine-makers.)

* Bu stJ kimse
(this water anybody by

tarafından içilmez.
, 9rink-pass-~rd pr.')

Suchimpersonal constructions do not seem to be related to active sentences
..ith generic, definite, or indefinite agents.

Herkes

}
Onlar orada rahat yaşar(lar).
Birisi ,

Everybody i They i Someone live (s)comfortablythere.'

Herkes

}~iriSj
.'

Califomia'da iyi şarap yapar.

Semantically, these 'impersonal' passiye sentenees seem to correspon<! to agent-
lesssentences with dummy pronounsin some languages.

'

AGENTLESSSENTENCES

Sentences with dummy subjetsin $Ome Indo-European languages (English,french
German) have passive interpretations. There exlsıs no such 'dummY1>ronouri' hı Tur-
kish. A passiye construction is often preferreq to expresssuch a~ntfess sentences.
.n the examples given below, the secondsente~ce in each pak is more commonly
used to 'express agentless sentences.

1. California'da iyi şarap yaparlar.
'They make good wine in California.'

2. California'da iyi şarap yapılır.
'Good wineis made InCalifornia.' /

. .

1. Dük~niarJ Saat sekizdeaç#lar.
'They open Shops at eight.'

2. Dükkanlar saat sekizde açılır.
'Shops are opened at eight.'
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1. Aksaray'a nereden giderler?
'How do they lpeople go to Aksaray?

2. Aksaray'a nereden gidilir? .

'Which road istaken to Aksaray?'

in the active sentences, it seems that a certain group is implied, whereas in the pas-
sive no such implication is present., .

Therefore, we see that an important functionof the. 'impersonal' passiye const-
ructions is to mak.eagentlesssentences possible. .'

Examples:
Dairesinde görülebilir.

"He can be seen in his office.'
Bu saatte gelinir mi?
'Can' one come at such an 'hour?'
Buraları oturulur bir yer değiL. MŞ p.67
(This place is not fit for anybodyto live in.)
One cannot live in such a place.

Ya~anmı~ ya~anmıştır. S. Faik p. 178
(What has been lived has been lived.)
'Let by-gones be by-gones.'

Böyle mi konuşulur? S. Faik p. 151,
Can one talk thisway? '

,

ilmpersonal passive'constructions may express an action done together in some
cases. Su~hsentences have a notion of reflexivity at the sametime. .
Examples: ,

. .

Hükümet memurlarınca adetti; akşam üstü kalemden çıkanlar eczanede top-
laşırlar, memleket işlerine dair sonu gelmez dedikodular yaparlardı. Kaymakamın
yolsuz icraatı, hususi hayatı hepburada konuşulur, kasbanın olup biten işleri hep
burada öğrenilirdi _

R.H.K. P. 16

'it was a custom of,the ci~iI servants of the state to collect at the' chemists'
after work in the evening, and talk over the eternal questions of the country. The
tricks of the governor and his private life.were.all di~ussed here,whatever /1ad
happenedin the viiiagewas all to be learned here.' '. ,

Kahvelerini daha yeni ısmarlamışlardıki, yeni reis ile cahdarma kumandam
nüfus müdürü,daha bir kaç kişi daha geldiler. Hep birlikteoturuldu~Biraz hoşbeşten

, sonra dünkü mektep sözü açıldı. MŞEp.50

They had just ordered coffee when new judge came in accompaniedby the gendarme
officer, the director of the census office, andsome other men. They werea" sea_

tOO together. Af ter ol Httle friendly chat, yesterday's subject of the school was o -
pened.'
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Nihayet karar verildi. Asım da beraber gidecekti, üzerindeki bu elbise hemen satıla.
cak, yerine cübbe, sarık mintan alınacaktı; şayet para artarsa o da yolda sarfoluna.
caktı. R.H.K. p.1~6
Atlast the decision wastaken. Asım would go along with them, this suit he was we.

aring would be sold at once and replaced by cıgown,aturban and a shirt, if there
was any money over, it would be spent on the journey.

As has aıready becn pointed out the passive is used widely .in written language,
particulary in scientific books and newspapers. Impersonal passive constructions are
used in formal expressionsin the samewav. '

,

Such contructions mav be underlyinglyimperativesas in the following examples:

Sigara içilmez.
'No smoking. '
(Lit. Cigarettesmoking is not done.)

~arkedilmez.
'No parking.'

Bu kapıdan çıkılmaz.
'No exit.'

Pazarlık edilmez.
,

No bargai ningo'

Kapıda durulmaz.
,

No standing at the dooro'

Girilmez.
'Do not enter.'

,

As the English translations reveal, suchconstructibns are underlyingly imperatives.
'Sigara içilmez' implies 'Do not smoke' or 'Smoking is not permittOO'.

Such sentences do not seem to be relatOOto corresponding active sentences. It is
evident that the scntence Kapıda dııru'lmazis not derivOOfrom Hiç kimse kapıda dura.
maz.,

In some contextS, appropriate or possible ,state is e'!lVıessed with the impersonal
passiye construction as in the following examples:

Bu su içilmez. (Deny, 1941)
('this water drink.pass-not-3rdpro')
'This water is notfor'drinkingo'

Buradan çıkılır.

'Exit.'

Bu memlekette yaşannıaz.
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'One cannot live in this country.'
'Zevklere müdahaleedilmez. \
,'Nobody hasthe right criticize another person's taste.'
Impersonal passive constructions are alsa used in notices and public announce-

me~ts,again as an expressionof the forrnal style.
Examples:
Tezgahtar aranıyor.
(A) shop-assistant(is) needed.'

ingilizce konuşuh.ır.
'English (is)spoken.'
is garanti edilir/edilmez.
'Work (is) warranted/not warranted.'
Eski kitap alınır ve satılır.

'Old books (are) bought and $old.'

Anahtar yapılır.

'Keys (are) made.'
Para bozulmaz.
'We do not change money.'8

These impersanal passiveconstructions are derived from the corresponding ac-
tiveforms. The following active and passiye pairs of sentences are synonymous, but
,the, passiveforms are preferredto the active form,sin formal style.

i '

BizfBu işyeri tezgahtar arıyor., '
'WefThis shop needs a shop-assistant.'

Tezgahtar aranıyor. ,

'(A) shop-assistant (is) needed.'

Anahtar yaparız.
'We make keys.'

Anahtar yapılır.
'Keys (are) made.'

An agent phrase is permissable with .$Ome verbs jn such constructions as in the

(8) Passive constructions areused to. express the same Phenomenon in 'Englishas
in Help (is) 'spoken here

work warranted.
old books are bought and sold.

Be ıs usually deleted ın such experssions. .
In the same way in placards and notices hı which the reflexive .ls employed ın Spa-
nishıthe meaningis usuallYPMSiveas in' ,

Aq ui se hay la espano ı.
'Spanish is spoken here.'
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following examples:
"

.
Tecrübeli öğretmen tarafından ingilizce dersleri verilir.

" 'Englishlessonsaregivenbayanexperiencedieacher.'
;

Tanınmış"bir fırma tarafından PazarlamaMüdürü aranıyor.

'Marketing Director (is) neededby a well-known fırm.'

Middle-Passive :

Verbs in the Middle -passive:

""
.

Some actioR-process verbssuch as kat- 'add', kap--'catch.: sık- 'annoy', üz-
'worry, etc. become prQcess"verbs by the addition of the passiYesuffıx,~I1/- in
as in katıl.'join', "kapıl-'be teriıpted', sıkıl- 'be bored'," üzül- 'be worried'. These
wrbs do not have a passiYemeaning, they have a reflexive meaningas in the follo-
wingexamples:

Ahmet bu olaya çok üzüldü.
'Ahmet was very sorry about this incident.'

Düşman hizla geri çekilmeye başladı.
'The enemy began to withdraw at full speed.'

Ama sanmam ki oda bunları yaptığı için iitülsün
"'But i do not think that he is sorry for what he has done.' S. Faik p. 178

Bu işe çok sıkılıyorduk.
"

'We were very much annoyed by this matter.~

The suffıx -II is semantically identicalwith the reflexive pronoun is such verb"s.
The following pairs of sentences seem to be synonymous.

Ahmet bu olaya çok üzüldü.

'Ahmet was very sorry about this incident.'

Ahmet bu ola)!a kel}dini çok üzdü. .

'Ahmet let himself be overconcerned by this incident.
'

Düş man hızla geri çeldımeye başladı.
"'The enemy began to withdraw at fullspeed.'
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Düşman hızla kendini &eri çekmeye başladı.

'The enemy began to withdraw itself at full speed.'

" lt has been observed that reflexive verbs formed in this way do
Aot havereflexive forms with the normal reflexive suffix -In. Forms
suchas* atın * kesin "'üzün ete. are not foundin the language.9

The suffix .11 expresses a process, il change of stateor condition
rather than a.reflexiue meaning in some other verbs such ~s yayıı- 'sp.

read (intr)', kesil.'stop, cut of{ gömül-'beburied, clbaked in',bozul-
'break (intr), be by thesubject again. how~~r. it occurs by itself as
in the following examples:

Içeride bir müddet, tanınan bu sesin verdiği birkorku ik herşey sustu,
san,ki taş kesilmişlerdi.

R.B.K. p. 67

'Euerything inside stopped for aU/hile, it was as 'if they were stunned;
by the fear caused by this well-known voice.'

Ankara, mor. kokulu bir gecenin içine gömülmüştü.
S. Faik p. 170

,

'Ankara had been cloaked in a violet and fragrant night. ·

...Avlu eskiden taş döşemeliymiş, fakat bozulmuş.....
MŞE p.. 82

...Formerly, the yard had been paved with stone, but it was now in
bad condition. '

The Middle vs. The passive:

Verbs which acquire a middle meaning with the addition of the
passive suffix ii such as katıl.'Join', üzül. 'besad', ete. mayalsa be
used with the pa,ssive meaning of the uerbs in such cases 08 in the fol-
lowing pairs of examples:

1. Liralar serpildiğit tabancalar boşaltılıp kamalar çekildiği, kan-
lar diikiildiiğii de olu.rdu.

R.B.K. p. 6 7~

(9) There are certain forms with .the suffix .pı such as ı;ekil with.
dtaw çekin- "hesitate";tutul- "Fan"in love vs. "tutun". "hoıd" grup
Such forms are not. synonymops and one of the form has developed
an idiomatic meanning.

.
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'There were times when Uras were seattered, pistals were emptied,
daggers were drawn, and blood was shed.'

.
2. DÜşman hızla çehilmeye başladı.
'The enemy began to withdraw at full speed.'

In sentence 1, the context makes it clcar that çek-il 'be pulled' is the
passiyeform of the verb çek-.'puIL in sentence 2, it is clear from the
context that çelı-il- 'withdraw' has a reflexive meaning.

In the same way, the middle and the passiye meanings are evident
in the following examples:

Atlılar hızla ileriye atıldı. (Middle)
'The horse-men threw themselves forward in full speed.'

Yatık Emine kovulmamak, dışa" atılmamak için herşeye razı
oluyordu. (Passive)

.

'YatıkEmine, in order not to be thrown out, accepted everything

Ocağa talim ve terbiye görmemiş kimseler kaydedilmiş, ve gün
geçtikçe ocak bozulmuştur.

(middle) LC-emp. 193

'Those who had no training or education were registered to the
.

corps and the corps became disorganiz~dby time '.

Oniversiteyi "kapatma katarı Danıştay tarafından bozuldu. (Passive)

'The decision to close the üniversity, was stopped by the Supreme
Council:'

Sonra birden tekrar karanlığa, daha koyu, daha kapanikbir karanlığa
gömüldüler.(Middle)_

-

i
R.H.K. p.27

'Then, suddenly they were cloaked again' in darkness, a deeper,
denser darkness.'

Ayşe Hanım belki başka bir yerde gömülmüştür. (Passive)
S.Faik p. 113

'Perhaps Ayşe Hanım has been buriedsome other place.'

hastane memuru Yatık Emine'ye mi ttltulmuştu ? (Middle)
R.HK p.17
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had the civil servant in the hospital faıren in love with Ya~ık Emi-
ne ?'

Biri diğerine bir arabacının çalınan atlaqnın Tarsus'ta tutulduğunu
hikaye ediyordu. (Passive)

.

MŞE p.82

'One was telling the other that the stolen horsesof a coachman were
caught in Tarsus.'

In some cases , the meaningof the verb indicates the ıiıiddle
or thepassiye interpfetation as in the followihgsentences where
the middle and thepassiveq meanings occur in the ~me sel}tence.

Rüzgar kesildiği halde bile dayanılmaz bir soğuk bastırıvermişti.
(middle) (passive) S.Faik p. 148

Although the wind had stopped, all of a sudden an unbearablecold
made itself felt.'
Bu taşlar birbirindendantela gibi işlenmiş, ince altın tellerle bir kavis

(Passive)

çizerek ayrılıyor, yüzüğün halkasma yine bu tellerle bağlanıyordu.
(Middle)

. (passive) (midie)
S.Faik p. 27

'These stoneş had been set in a. half circl~ held together by slim
threads of gold which also joined it to the ring i1Selfgiving the
effect of lace.'

. .

Nevin onlar hakkında düşünmeye koyuldu. Ama yine de eski halinde
fazla bir değişiklik görülmedi.' '(Passive)

(passive)
S.Faik p. 27

'Nevin began tothink aboot them. But stili not much change was
seen in herbehavior.'

.

The middle or the passive: meannigs cannot be clarified out of
~ntext in some ca.ses.Ambiguity arises in such senteneesas in the
followingexamples:

.

Ama kapı kapanmıştt, zorladı mı açıldı. S. Faik. p. 180

'But the door was closed, it openedwas opened when he forced
it.'
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Yıizükoyun ve sırtüstü kum üstüne serilmiş olanların yalnız- ,
-'yüzlerine baksanız, ya dişleri sökülüyor, ya kolları burkuluyor, ya

, karınıarıyarılıyorsanırsıniz. F.R. Atay p. 9

, 'If you looked only at the faces of those Iyingon the beach,
you would thinl< that either their teeth were being pulled out,
their arms being twisted, ortheir beIHesbeing split.'

Ayağım burkuldu.
'My leg was sprained/

In tHe above examples it is not clearout of context whether the
adion is perforıııe.db}ianuriderlyingagentor not. '

DEPONENT VERBS

Verbs which
~ take the passiyesuffıx . ii but have a middle

meaningare process verbs in general. However, $ome of these verbs
such 'as atıl. 'throw oneself forward', sarıl .'embrace', katıl. 'join',
çekil . 'withdraw', ete. are action verbs, that is, theyexpress an
action.

Lyons ( 1968; 317) has pointed out that such verbs which
take the passivesuffıx but are active in meariinğexist in Greek and
Latin. He cites the Latin,verb sequor 'I follow' which has an active
meaning despite its passiye form. Such verbs are cailed 'depOnent'
verb~' '

Examples :
'

Küçük k'ız annesine sıkıca sarılmıştı.

'The little girl had emraced her mother tightly. '

Atlar hızla ileriye atıldı.

'The horses threw themselves forward at fullspeed.'

Hepimiz odalarımlZa çekilelik.

'We all retired. to o ur roms. '

Bu üstün vasıflarından dolayı Atatürk büyük birlider sayılır.

'Atatürk is considered a great leader, because or~isextraordi'
naT)' qualities'

,
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